Allrecipes
Allure
Amazing Wellness*
American Craft
American Farmhouse & Style
American Fine Art
American Girl Magazine
American History*
Animal Tales
AppleMagazine
Architectural Digest
Astronomy
Atlanta Homes & Lifestyles
Backpacker
Better Homes and Gardens
Better Nutrition*
Bicycling
Birds & Blooms
Blue Ridge Outdoors
Boating
Bon Appetit
Car and Driver
Clean Eating
Cloth Paper Scissors
Conde Nast Traveler
Cook's Country
Cook's Illustrated
Cosmopolitan
Cottage Journal*
Country Gardens
Country Living*
Diabetes Self Management*
Diabetic Living
Digital Photo*
Discover
Do-It-Yourself
Dwell
Eating Well
Elle
Elle Décor
Entrepreneur Magazine
ESPN The Magazine
Esquire
Family Circle
Family Handyman
Family Tree*
First for Women
Food Network Magazine
Girl's World*
Glamour
Gluten-Free Living
Golf Digest*
Good Housekeeping
GQ
Grit
Guideposts*
Gun Digest*
Harper's Bazaar
HGTV Magazine
Highlights for Children
Hobby Farms
Horse & Rider
House Beautiful
In Touch Weekly
Inc. Magazine*
Inked
Interweave Crochet*
Interweave Knits*
iPhone Life
J-14
Kiplinger's Personal Finance
Life & Style Weekly
Macworld
Marie Claire
Martha Stewart Living
Maxim*
McCall's Quilting*
Men's Health
Men's Journal
Molly Makes
Mother Earth News
Mother Jones
Motor Trend
National Enquirer
National Geographic
National Geographic Kids
National Geographic Traveler
New Scientist
Newsweek
O. The Oprah Magazine
OK! Magazine
Outdoor Photographer
Outside
Oxygen*
PC Magazine
PCWorld
 Popular Mechanics
Popular Science
Popular Woodworking*
Prevention
Rachel Ray Every Day
Reader's Digest
Redbook
Rolling Stone
Romantic Country*
Runner's World
Saveur
Seventeen
Simple & Delicious*
Smithsonian Magazine
Soap Opera Digest*
Star Magazine
Taste of Home
Taste of Home Holiday
Taste of the South*
Tennis Magazine
The Atlantic
The Economist
The New Yorker
This Old House*
US Weekly
Vanity Fair
Vegetarian News*
Vogue
Weight Watchers
Wired
Woman's Day
Woman's World
Women's Health
Woodworker's Journal
Working Mother*
Writer's Digest*
Xbox: The Official Magazine*
Yoga Journal

*=New in 2019

Bookazines
Cooking Light
Life
People
Southern Living
Time

Adult Coloring Books
Art Nouveau Birds
Creative Patterns
Dragon World
Flower Patterns
Kiss My Sass: Aunty Acid
Stress-Relieving Patterns, V2
Steampunk Ocean
Tropical Travel Patterns

Spanish Titles
Cocinaire
Cosmopolitan de Mexico
Hola! USA en Español
Muy Interesante-Mexico
National Geo en Español
Seventeen-Mexico & Vanidades-Mexico